
!!!!!Potomac!Valley!Skiers!present:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
                                            !!!!!Val d’Isère, France   !         !March 4 - 12, 2017!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Plus:  Optional pre-trip to Lyon and/or post-trip to Nice!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Snowsure:  Snow coverage tends to be one 
of the best in Europe as conditions normally 

facilitate good skiing right to the end of the 
season, which is usually in early May.

 7"nights"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
at"the" 

4"⭐ "Hotel"L’Aigle"Des"Neiges"
  Welcome Drink on arrival with light snacks and          

orientation by Tourist office representative 
      Cocktail Hour each evening with exclusive club prices            

Mid-week Après Ski Party   

 Full hot and cold breakfast buffet daily 
 4-course dinner for 3 evenings                                                 

so you can explore other great restaurants                                                  
   Indoor pool, sauna, and steam room 

 Ski room with heated boot warmers 

Round trip air:  Dulles/IAD - Lyon/LYS via Air France                        
Round trip transfers between Lyon Airport and Val d’Isere            

       Emergency Medical and repatriation insurance                         
*Trip Cancellation Insurance is not included in basic trip 

cost,  but can be purchased  

Inge Lesjak  ☆  8123 Kingsview Ct, Springfield, VA  22152   ☆  703-869-7248    
lesjak.inge@gmail.com                                                                                                                                       

(co-leader with Jerry Poley)                                                                     
Must be a member of a Blue Ridge Ski Council club to participate

✧                                                          
Payment Schedule on page 3 (write checks to PVS and mail to Inge Lesjak at above address) 

Val d’Isère $2850       Lyon + Val d’Isère $275 + $2850 = $3125     Val d’Isère + Nice $2850 + $625 = $3475                                                      
Trifecta:  Lyon + Val d’Isère + Nice = $275 + $2850 + $625 = $3750

Nice - add $625
 March 12 - 16

Lyon - add $275 
March 2 - 4

Val d’Isère - $2850 
March 4 - 12
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Inge Lesjak  ☆  8123 Kingsview Ct, Springfield, VA  22152   ☆  703-869-7248                                                      
lesjak.inge@gmail.com                                                                                                     

(co-leader with Jerry Poley)                                                                                                 
Must be a member of a Blue Ridge Ski Council club to participate

     Payment Schedule: 
(write checks to PVS and mail to Inge Lesjak at above address)

                                                      
 

     Lyon + Val d’Isère:  $275 + $2850 = $3125
Deposit $400, Aug  $655, Sept $690, Oct $690, Nov $690                           

     Val d’Isère:  $2850
Deposit $400, Aug  $590, Sept $620, Oct $620, Nov $620                                         

     Val d’Isère + Nice:  $2850 + $625* = $3475
Deposit $400, Aug  $750, Sept $775,  Oct $775, Nov $775                           

     Trifecta = Lyon + Val d’Isère + Nice:  $275 + $2850 + $625* = $3750
Deposit $400, Aug  $815, Sept $845, Oct $845, Nov $845 

*City view - Mediterranean Sea View available for $140 additional

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
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5/20/2016 

 
PVS TRIP SIGN UP FORM for Val D’Isere 2017 

 
TRIP OPTIONS:     PVS  Val d’Isere,  Mar 4 – 12, 2017 *** Pre-trip to Lyon, Mar 2 – 5, ***Post-trip to Nice, Mar 12 - 16 
                        
My selection _____________________________________________________      
    
Member of PVS ___ Member of other BRSC club ___ Would like to join PVS ____ or Best of Times Ski Club ____ 
 
Name (same as on passport): ___________________________________ Passport No.*:____________________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date of Birth*: ________ Place*: __________________ Tel #: _______________ E-mail ___________________ 
 
Emergency Contact Information.  Name: ______________________________ Tel #: _____________________ 
 
Address:  ___________________________________________________ Relationship: _____________________ 
 
!!! RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EMERGENCIES: 1. Become more familiar with apps on smart phones such as ICE-BlueButton app where you can carry medical 
information on your phone.  2. Add local ski patrol number on phone.  3. Carry medical insurance cards, ID and Emergency Information with you when you ski; 
plus a list with any medical conditions, allergies and important medications!!! 
 
Preferred Lodging: Single Room (surcharge applies) ___ Double Occupancy/Bed Type: king-size __ or  2 beds __  
 
Skiing Ability:    Beginner  ____   Intermediate  ______   Advanced  ______  Non-Skier  ______ 
 
Options:  Rentals  ____  Lessons  ______  5-Day Lift Pass  ______  6-Day Lift Pass _____  Other: _______ 
 
(NOTE: each trip participant must submit a trip sign up form and SIGN the Waiver below)  * Conforms with TSA 
 
 

RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY 
AGREEMENT PERTAINING TO THE PVS TRIP TO Val D’ISERE, FRANCE - INCL. TRIP EXTENSIONS 

 
(1) I acknowledge that there are inherent risks in the sport of skiing and other sports or activities in which I might participate during 
this trip, and in the process of traveling. There may be bodily injury, illness, accident, death, property loss or damage, and 
unanticipated additional costs or other economic losses.  I fully and willingly accept the responsibility and liability for all such risks, 
dangers, costs, and losses. 
 
(2) I agree not to sue or hold responsible the trip leaders, Potomac Valley Skiers, Inc. (hereafter PVS), its officers and members of 
the Executive Committee, or its members for: (1) any accident, personal injury, illness, or death occurring to me or to any other trip 
participant, arising directly or indirectly from this trip; (2) any loss of deposit or payment, any other property or economic loss, or 
unanticipated additional costs, delay, or change of itinerary arising out of any action or inaction of any hotel, airline, tour operator, 
land transportation operator, or other entity or person providing services on this trip; and (3) any trip cancellation, delay, early 
termination or extension due to acts of God, forces of nature, or other force majeure events or situations. I willingly and with full 
knowledge assume these risks. 
 
(3) I understand and agree that the trip leaders, and the tour operators or agents with whom the trip leaders have contracted, have the 
right to substitute accommodations of similar or better quality, to change transportation arrangements and providers, and to modify 
other services.  In the event of such changes, no refund or credit will be provided if the accommodations, transportation, or services 
are of comparable or better quality and cover the same approximate time period.  
 
(4) I agree that I am not entitled to a credit or refund for any included trip service that is not used by me. 
 
I have read and I fully understand this “Release, Assumption of Risk, and Waiver of Liability Agreement,” the final trip flyer, and 
the trip application, and I agree to all of the specified terms and conditions. 
 
Signature of Participant:____________________________________Date___________ 
 
 


